
LONDON: FIFA Women’s Player of the Year Carli Lloyd has joined Manchester City on a
short-term contract, the English club announced yesterday. The 34-year-old United States
captain arrives from the Houston Dash and will play in the 2017 Spring Series, the FA
Women’s Cup and the Women’s Champions League. Lloyd has won 232
international caps and scored a hat-trick, including a goal from 55
yards, in the United States’ 5-2 win over Japan in the 2015 World Cup
final. “I’m incredibly excited to be joining Manchester City, a club
which is leading the development of women’s football both on and
off the pitch,” Lloyd told the City website. “Having played in the US
throughout my career, the chance to fulfil a long-held ambition to
test myself in a new footballing environment, as well as playing in
the Champions League, is something I am relishing.” The move
will see Lloyd link up with England internationals including
captain Steph Houghton, defender Lucy Bronze and striker
Toni Duggan. Lloyd, who has also scored the winning goal in
two Olympic finals, will begin training with her new team-
mates next month. — AFP
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MANCHESTER: Captain Wayne Rooney, Michael Carrick
and Phil Jones will all miss Manchester United’s Europa
League clash with Saint-Etienne today, manager Jose
Mourinho revealed yesterday. Jones has not played since
sustaining a foot injury in United’s recent 0-0 draw with
Hull City and Mourinho said Rooney and Carrick had “lit-
tle muscular problems”. The three England internationals
missed yesterday’s pre-match training session at United’s
Aon Training Complex west of Manchester.  “Phil is still
recovering from the injury,” Mourinho told reporters
ahead of the last 32 first-leg match. “Wayne and Carrick I
don’t want to say ‘injuries’ because I don’t think we are
speaking about injuries. We are speaking about little
muscular problems and protection of these problems.
“So all three are out tomorrow and apart from that
everything is right.” — AFP
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MADRID: Spanish police were called to a Madrid hotel by concerned staff yesterday
over an argument between former Argentine footballer Diego Maradona and his girl-
friend. “My lawyer Matias Morla contacted the Spanish authorities. There are no com-
plaints and nobody was able to explain to me the reason for this media show,” said
Maradona via his official Facebook page.  “I’m having a great time, let them tell their

stories.” Spanish police confirmed they had attended the hotel, but that
they had only spoken to the couple. “When the agents and emer-

gency services arrived, those people (Maradona and his girlfriend)
showed no sign of injuries and did not press charges, there was
just a discussion,” police sources told AFP. According to the same
source, the events took place around 8:30 am (0730GMT) after
hotel staff overheard an argument.  Maradona is in Madrid to

watch his old side Napoli take on European champions Real
Madrid in the first leg of their Champions League last 16

tie. “I am enjoying time with my family in Madrid and
looking forward to the Napoli game in the Champions

League,” added Maradona. - AFP
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Kuwait Tennis Federation U-18 tournament concludes

MEMPHIS: Darian King of Barbados won his
opening match at the Memphis Open, surpris-
ing fifth seeded Bernard Tomic 6-4, 6-4 to
become the first player from his country to win
an ATP Tour match.  This was uncharted territory
for King who is also the first player from
Barbados in the 41-year history of the tourna-
ment.  King, who had to go through the qualify-

ing rounds to get into the tournament, is mak-
ing just his second appearance in the main draw
of an ATP Tour event.

He hammered four aces, won 75 percent of
his second-serve points and had no double
faults in Tuesday’s 66 minute match between
the two 24-year olds.  King, who is ranked
140th in the world, said it was a “dream come

true.”“Playing against Bernard, the No. 5 seed is
a dream come true,” King said.  “The discipline
in Barbados is not as big so to come from there
and compete against these guys, it’s a lot of
progress. I’m glad to get my first ATP win.  “I
played at least three years in Futures against
college guys and Americans then basically had
my first breakthrough in Cali, Colombia, in a

Challenger against former top 50 player Victor
Estrella [Burgos]. Then I realized I can play.”

King booked a second round match against
Steve Darcis of Belgium who beat Radu Albot 7-
5, 3-6, 6-4.During his only other main draw
appearance, at the 2015 Washington ATP event,
King lost in the first round. Australia’s Tomic had
one double fault and won just half of his sec-

ond serve points. Earlier this year, Tomic
reached the third round of the Australian Open
and the quarter-finals of this event two years
ago. In other first round matches Tuesday,
Tomic’s fellow Aussie Matthew Ebden rallied to
beat Canadian qualifier Peter Polansky 6-7 (4/7),
6-3, 6-1 and American Ryan Harrison eased past
Russian Konstantin Kravchuk 6-3, 7-5. — AFP

Barbados King upsets 5th seeded Aussie Tomic

By Abdellatif Shara’a

KUWAIT: Kuwait Tennis Federation U-18 tournament con-
cluded earlier in the week at Qadisiya Sports Club Courts.

The final match saw Tamim Al-Hallaq from Kuwait
Sports Club defeat Kazima’s player 6/1 - 6-1, winning first
place, while Kazma’s Abdallah Maayouf took second while
third place went to Essa Qabazard from Yarmouk Club.

In the doubles Tamim Al-Hallaq and Ali Al-Harz from
Kuwait S.C. won first place, while in second were Essa
Qabazard and Daniel Ghassan from Yarmouk S.C. while
Abdelaziz Maayouf and Ali Buhamad from Kazima won
third place.

The final standings of clubs was Kuwait club in first with
230 points, Yarmouk in second with 190 points, Salmiya in
third with 156, Kazima in fourth with 108 points, and
Kheitan in fifth with 58 points.

ROTTERDAM: Top seed Marin Cilic bat-
tled past temperamental French oppo-
nent Benoit Paire 5-7, 6-3, 6-2 for only his
second win of the year at the Rotterdam
World Tennis on Tuesday.  Cilic, a 2014
finalist, struggled with an out-of-sorts
and injured Paire, whose racquet-smash-
ing antics left him flirting with the wrath
of the chair umpire in a match lasting
more than two hours.

Cilic lost the opening set as Paire, who
later suffered a hamstring problem, saved
two of set points. But Cilic slowly began
turning the tables in a  first-round match
in which the Croat committed 39 unforced
errors while Paire had 43 and was able to
convert only one of 10 break points.

“It was a tough match but that is what I
expected,” Cilic said. “He is always tricky
and difficult, a talented shotmaker - you
never know what is coming.

“After I lost the first set I had to keep
my level up. I did that, got a break in the
second set and things started to roll to my
side.  “It was good to get into the match
after being a set down and winning in the
end, It’s good for the confidence, obvious-
ly.” Sixth-seeded Frenchman Jo-Wilfried
Tsonga was kept guessing by unheralded
Greek Stefanos Tsitsipas before grinding
out a 6-4, 7-6 (7/2) first-round win.  The 19-
year-old wildcard entry came onto the
court as a complete unknown to Tsonga,
who played the Dutch final in 2011, losing
to Swede Robin Soderling.  Tsonga,
returning to the Ahoy stadium for the first
time since 2014, led by a set and 5-3 in the
second set against the 205th-ranked chal-
lenger but was unable to kill  off the
match. Instead, the 31-year-old had to
take it into a tiebreaker, eventually making
it into the second round in 89 minutes
with four breaks of serve.  “It was difficult
as I did  not know him at all,” said the num-
ber 14. “That is unusual on the tour, never
seeing someone before at all.  “I didn’t

know where to play at the start or what to
expect. The entire match went like this. He
went for it sometimes, other times he
stayed back and was waiting. 

“He surprised me during the entire
match.” In round two Tsonga faces Sydney

champion Gilles Muller after the
Luxembourg veteran beat Dutchman
Tallon Griekspoor 6-3, 6-2 with 14 aces as
the number 317 youngster made his ATP
main draw debut.  Holder Martin Klizan of
Slovakia began his title defence with a

defeat of Fernando Verdasco 6-4, 0-6, 6-1
while last year ’s semi-finalist Philipp
Kohlschreiber took out eighth seed Lucas
Pouille of France 7-5, 6-2.  Frenchman
Gilles Simon overcame compatriot Nicolas
Mahut 3-6, 6-3, 6-4.
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Marin Cilic holds off temperamental Paire


